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Junie B. Jones is back on audio with a collection of books that began the well-loved series. Junie B.

Jones and the Stupid Smelly BusRemember when it was scary to go to school? 'Cause it was your

first day and you didn't know anything. Meet Junie B. Jones, kindergartner. She's so scared of the

school bus and the meanies on it that when it's time to go home, she doesn't. Junie B. Jones and a

Little Monkey BusinessIt's pooey on B-A-B-I-E-S until Junie B. finds out that her new dumb old baby

brother is a big fat deal. Her two bestest friends are giving her everything they own just to see him.

And guess what else? Maybe she can bring him to school on Pet Day. Junie B. Jones and Her Big

Fat MouthJunie B.'s having a rough week. First she got punishment for shooting off her mouth in

kindergarten. And now she's in big trouble again! 'Cause Monday is Job Day, and Junie B. told her

class that she's got the bestest job of all. Only, what the heck is it? Junie B. Jones and Some

Sneaky Peeky SpyingJunie B. is the bestest spier in the whole world. That's 'cause she has sneaky

feet. And her nose doesn't whistle when she breathes. But guess what? Junie B. might be real

sneaky. And real peeky. But when she spies on Mrs., she could get into real trouble! Junie B. Jones

and the Yucky Blucky Fruitcake In this audio, Junie B. wins the Carnival Night Cake Walk and

chooses the bestest cake of all. How was she to know it was lethal weapon?Junie B. Jones and that

Meanie Jim's BirthdayJunie B. is NOT invited to Jim's birthday party in this great story.Junie B.

Jones Loves Handsome WarrenJunie B. has to figure out how she can get the handomest guy

she's ever seen to love her.Juine B. Jones Has a Monster Under Her BedJunie B. worries that

Paulie Allen Puffer is right and she really does have monster under her bed.
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How fabulous is this? As a mother facing a very long car trip last summer I was looking for

something fun for the kids to listen too. Knowing my Junie B. fan gets "queasy" when she tries to

read in the car this was the perfect solution! It was hysterical to listen too and a nice break from the

kids music Mom had to endure. I found myself playing it even after the kids fell alseep!! We are

going on the same car trip again this summer and Wowie wow wow! There is a CD version!

I purchased the books on CD for my daughter because my son had them on cassette tape.

However, to my dismay, the stories are split between 5 CDs and some stories are continued from

one CD to the next. The stories themselves are wonderful, however, my advice is to purchase them

on cassette tape so you don't have to switch CDs mid-story.

Cute stories. Highly recommend this audio library. Only downside is that the word "stupid" is used

alot, but I explained to my 7 year old that Junie B is a character and while the story uses it for

expressing Junie B's dislike of something - we don't lol

Just couldn't tolerate the voice (adult trying to sound like a kid) reading it - SUPER annoying!!

Daughter hated it instantly, but I tried to give it longer (didn't want to have wasted money) and just

couldn't stand it.

Super entertaining on our twice weekly road trips with my 4-year-old granddaughter. These audio

books have been her first experience with "chapter books" and I've noticed her attention span keeps

growing as we listen to these. She loves the stories (I admit I enjoy them too) and Lana Quintal

adds a lot of charm as the narrator.

My wife is a preschool teacher. She has been reading these books to her kids for years and loves

them. She had no idea there were more books in the series than she had. Next we will be buying

the rest of the series. Very entertaining and educational.

My kindergartener adores Junie B and she LOVES these CDs. We've been reading Junie B books

for more than a year and the CDs are a treat so she can continue "reading" when the lights go out at

bedtime. I'm not crazy about Junie B (she gets in a lot of trouble, is rude and uses poor grammar)

but I do enjoy the CDs ... they're funny and performed well AND, they occasionally provide teaching

moments (when I can turn to my daughter and say: "I'm not sure I'd want to be friends with a girl like



Junie B.")

We purchased all three sets and our daughter LOVES them. She has always had a hard time going

to sleep at night and we turn these on as a way to occupy her mind as she tries to fall sleep. We've

tried to coax her to try other books on cd...but she is set on Junie B. That being said, don't think

these are mello...fall asleep kind of stories...they are very energetic and fun to listen to. I am

honestly surprised she can fall asleep to them, but it works for us.
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